Q-Aligner

By Qualident

Q-Aligner is the clear and simple choice for every dentist.

No wires or brackets. Just Clear, Comfortable & Easy for your patient. Every reason to make your patient smile!

Q-Aligner is a highly esthetic, cost-effective way to align smiles without the complication of traditional braces. A modern and contemporary method called “Q-Aligner” makes it possible to correct teeth that are too far apart or teeth that are overcrowded. It guarantees a delightful smile and improves patient's attitude to life.

No unsightly attachments to the teeth, making treatment virtually invisible.

What makes Q-Aligner so different?

Q-Aligner is almost transparent and at the same time gently moves the teeth. It consists of a set of removable aligners, which means the teeth are corrected and repositioned without the need for common metal braces. It provides you with maximum flexibility in your case planning and pricing, allowing you to offer Q-Aligner therapy to a wider range of patients.

Who is suitable for Q-Aligner?

To use Q-Aligner, the eruption of the permanent teeth should be complete, which means it is suitable for patients of 15 years and older. In individual cases the treatment can also be used on younger patients. Furthermore, nearly all cosmetic teeth corrections for adults can be treated successfully with Q-Aligner.

Whether you are currently offering Ortho Aligners services, or have been waiting for the right program, Q-Aligner is an excellent choice for your practice.

Qualident Dental Laboratory is a laboratory offering high-quality products and efficient services. We assure competence and quality. Skilled and experienced dental technicians will be responsible for your needs, offering you professional service at all times.

Q-Aligners are produced in-house, in our own laboratory, based in Dubai & Sharjah; hence, turn around time is 4-5 days!

For further details, Contact:
Qualident Dental Lab/Dubai: 04 542 7776
Qualident Dental Lab/Shajah: 06 525 5199

Contact Information